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Privately held, Cyber Security firm NETSHIELD Corporation (www.netshieldcorp.com) announced a change
in the company’s senior leadership, whereby Ed Wall will be moving from his position as President & CEO
to return to Wisconsin to be with his family. Ed, who is from Wisconsin and where his family still resides,
has been leading the company since June of 2017. Over the last few months, serious family health issues
have evolved and Ed has decided that he must return home to be there for his wife and children.
Ed announced his decision to the Board on January 4, 2019 and the Board met with Ed on January 8, 2019
to act on a transition plan. The Board voted unanimously to place Ed on the NETSHIELD Board of Directors,
where he will remain involved with the company’s oversight and future growth.
Subsequently, the NETSHIELD Board of Directors voted unanimously to appoint Mr. Nick Unger as Interim
CEO. Nick is an experienced technology sector CEO and business consultant. He is the previous Founder
and CEO of three technology startups, all in the Arlington, VA. area. Nick earned his Bachelors Degree in
International Relations from the American University and his MBA from George Mason University.
Board Chairman Eric Evans commented “I want to thank Ed for his devoted service to NETSHIELD and the
progress the company has made during his tenure. Although we hate to lose Ed as the CEO, we understand
the difficulty his family is going through and we fully support his decision. I am pleased the Board has
unanimously voted to have Ed join the Board to provide continuity for the company in his new role as a
member of the Board of Directors”.
On the appointment of Nick Unger as Interim CEO, Chairman Evans stated: “We are fortunate to have a
person with Nick Unger’s experience to step into this leadership position. I have known Nick for over 10
years and he is exceptionally capable. He has experience in technology operations and fund raising for
startup companies, which will be helpful as we pursue our Series A round”.
Ed Wall and Nick Unger have been coordinating the transition plan, which will be completed on January
21, 2019.
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